Sachems Head Yacht Club
Parking and Directions
77 Chimney Corner Circle
Guilford, CT
www.shyclub.com | 203.453.9207
Map Link: http://goo.gl/maps/KXsIb

General Directions to the Back of the Harbor Parking & Launching Area:
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Take Exit 58 off of 95 in Guilford CT
Coming from 95 going Southbound, take a Left off the ramp onto CT-77 (towards Route 1)
Coming from 95 going Northbound, take Right off the ramp onto CT-77(towards Route 1)
When you intersect with RT 1/ Boston Post Rd continue straight through the light to the stop sign at
the Guilford Green.
Turn right on Broad Street (to go around the Guilford Green)
Turn quickly left onto Whitfield Street.
Turn right on Water St. / RT 146 (at the bottom of the Guilford Green)
Follow RT 146 until you pass through an underpass.
Do not follow RT 146 to the right after the underpass. Instead, go straight on Sachems Head Rd.
Follow this until the stop sign.
At the stop sign, fork right onto Colonial Rd.
Stay on Colonial Rd and continue on it down to the Right, towards the Dead End
The Launching Ramp will be up ahead on your right side. There will be volunteers to help you.
You can PARK along this Dead End part of Colonial Road anywhere without yellow marks.

Directions to the SHYC clubhouse. There is a small amount of parking on Chimney
Corner Circle. From here you can dolly or hand carry your Optimist out to the SHYC club over the
new WIDE walkway. You can also unload here, and then go park in the alternative parking areas. To
continue from Colonial Rd out to Sachems Head Yacht Club at 77 Chimney Corner Circle:
□ Stay Left on Colonial Rd (do NOT go down the Dead End) and follow it towards the fork at Falcon Rd.
□ Go Left (up) on Falcon Rd.
□ Turn Right at the stop sign onto Prospect Ave.
□ Go slowly on this road following it to the “circle” at the end.
□ The Yacht Club entrance is through the stone pillars
□ You can wheel your Opti on a dolly or carry it out through the pillars and over to the yacht club

Map provided on next page or link to a Google Map at: http://goo.gl/maps/KXsIb
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PARKING ZONES: There are three main parking areas available.
1. Chimney Corner Circle around the small grass area nearest the club entrance
2. Colonial Road – This is where the launching ramp and dock is. A short 5min walk over the walking bridge
will bring you to the club.
3. Uncas Point Rd. Very close to Colonial Road.
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